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Forever float that standard sheet!

Where-breathes-the-foe-btlttalls-before-nenWith Freibilom'S soil bbneath our feet
. And Freedoifi's banner streaming o'er , us!

40 MT k% TIM EL 314 C Om
tirThe following are our Wiwi fur subscription,

Advertising and job work, to which. ire Wilt Mildly
adhere whilst the Tangent "war prices" continue.:

SUBSCRIPTION,
I* Annual, if withid yea,

niter the years
ADVERTISING,

Per Square of ten lines, three time{!;
" ~ each subseqlont ineertioN

Administrator's and Executores-noticed,l6is, . 2.50

iyA liberal deliliellOnttlotid to early advertisers.
JOB RR

Quarter-SheekHand-B• ,(26 le;20) - 42.00
half ‘,. .. g 1 lb , 3.50
Whole " " U " '6.50

• tll'For all job work and local advertising terms-
nvariribly cash. W. BLAIR,

iSdrlkir wed Proprietor':

PUBLIC NEETING.—We have
tequested to announce that a public Reding
will be _held in the. Town Ball to-in ir

(Saturday) evening at 61 o'clock to make ar•
rangements to organize companies for home
defence. Citizens of both-town aid country
are, most earnestly requested to attend.

RECEIVED.—We acknowledge the .re-
!ceipt of ~.$4 from Mrs. Salome Smith and J.
W. Ron, of Woodside, 111. for. subscription.
• 13LACKSM/THSTAND.—Mr. Eli Lit

offers at public sale in to•day's papera lot
-Of ground at the East end of Main street,
'with dwelling, blacksmith. shop, dm. thereon.
:The stand is an excellent one for business.

310.1.11,1 SALES.-- Several sales of real and
personal property will be found advertised is
to-day's paper, to which we invite-special at-
'tendon.

IMPORTANT ORDER.—We understand
'Gen. Couch has issued, an order calling for
'the organization of independent military com-
panies for border protection against maraud-
ing guerilla parties who-may attempt a raid
into the border counties. An order to this
affect was received hero on Tuesday evening,

-and Capt. W. W. Walker and others at once
commenced the work ofrecruiting. Of course
there will be no difficulty in getting a come
pony up here. The object being protection
to, our own families and firesides no persna.
sion for prompt compliance with the order is
needed.

RECRUITS WANTED.—It appears that
ten men are yet wanted to fill the quota of
Washington township under the last call for
troops. This number will be accepted on
application to W. W. Walker, agent for the
Ceinmittee, and the largest local bounty
paid.

.onr Borough also lacks two teen ofa full
quota. Unless recruits are speedily furnish.
•ed a draft for four men will be made, We
trust the good citizens of our town will not
.ermit this when the quota is so nearfill:

.ed. if the town authorities are unwilling to
act citizens should, and without delay.'

SEVEN-THIRTY LO)AN.—The Treasu-
ry Department is still sending out copies of
the appeal of the Secretary in behalf ofthe
seven-thirty loan. The sub;criptions to this
ban last week amounted to nearly $3,000-000.

®'The Phila. Press says :—Alraady free
labor is established in Maryland on the ruins
of slavery, and the relations of master and
slave are pe9ifully revolutionised without
injury to the interests of either. The plan-
ters in the lower counties have agreed- to
pay their former slaves wages ranging -from
sixty to one hundred and twenty dollars'an-
bnallp If this seers is too low, the compe-
tition of industry will raise it. It is enough
..that in two weeksthe great-principle ofcm-
ensation 1 honest labor has been establish-

ed a great. State, wherein for two hunk
dreg;ears seeiety had existed on a basis of
kgalizeil robbery.

S: T. Nicholls) of 'the
Presbyterisn church of Chatnbersburg, hie
received a unanimous call froth, the Second
'Presbyterian Church, of St. Louis.

COMPANIES _
ORGANIZED.-=-Three

'eotopanieti Cluoithentbnrg a' one at
'Greet:mastic have beep .orgtuized' ithie• the
past few daysfor liorder defenie:

lierThe returns of the Ynons,ylvanis ;sof.
diers in Grant's Army foot up as :

• •-iLineoln,--
McClellan. ;4468
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Antritn. 468 448

Dr Run 14 98
Pa etteville 232, - 1.90
Greenvillage 163 1.09
Quilford . - 175' '197
Hamiltqa yr ,116 142 ,

Letterkennyk c•.•;. 188 '

liursau 83 139

Metal -

Moo tgottierif
Orrstown
Peters
Quincy
Sotttbaitipton
Stilpber Springs
St. Thomas
Washington
Warren
Welsh Run

'124 83
214 147
'76 119
162 63
181' 309
N 71
23 48

138 169
312 • 262

50 57
92 145,

It is expected, 'that the Union majority
with,the soldiers' vote. will be 2OO or up.
wards in the county.

REAL ESTATE SOLD.--Our friend G.
V. Meng, Auctioneer, has furnished us with
a, list of properties, soldby him recently, viz:

On Tuesday last, the farm belonging to
the heirs of John A. Shank, dee'd, situated
in Quincy township, containing 131 acres, to
Isaac Shank, for• the sum of$7O per acre.

On Friday last, the farm belonging to the
heirs of Fetter Weister, situated not far from
Shady Grove, containing 157 acres, to. Levi
Sanders and John. Johnson, for the sum of
$60.25 per acre..

In this place on Saturday last the Man-
sion House of Dr. James Brotherton, dee'd-,
to Mrs. S. T. Brotherton, widow of ilec'd,
for the snm of 65255. At the same time
the half interest' of the deo'd in the two-sto-

building and half lot of ground on
Main street, occupied asa printing office, &0.,
to Win. I.lammet, for the sum of $748.--Al-
so a lot of .ground adjoining ton!, contain-
ing 2t acres, to Jos. B. erebs, for the suns
of $223 per acre.

On Monday last, in Quincy, a house and
lot of ground belonging to Samuel Middour,
to Thomas Brooks for the sum of $971.
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RUMORS.—This section has been rife
with rumors of the rebels coming for the
past week. There are evidently apprehen-
sions of a raid felt among those in certain
quarters who should be advised as to the
movements of the rebels in the Valley of Vir-
ginia, but whether these fears are unfound-
ed or not, preparations for the worst should
be promptly made. Let meetings be called
and companies organized and drilled for an
emergency. Waynesboro' should turn out a
full company and the Township at least two.
The season for out-door employment will soon
have passed and all will have ample time to
organize for home protection. The oppor-
tunity to arm companies is now offered, and
should we fail to embrace it, and rebel bands
enter and despoil us ofour property, the pen.
ple themselves would be blamable for all loss
and not deserving of the least sympathy.

llnunasueno, Nov. 15.—A general order
has been issued from these headquarters to
the comtnissioners of the several cities and
counties directing an immediate enrolment
andielassification of the militia of the Com-
monwealth, under the provisions of thb acts
of Assembly of May 4 and August 22 1864.

A salute) of one hundred *guns wag fired
here today, by direction of the Union In.
vincible Club, on Capitol Hill, in Honor .of
the re election of Abraham Lincoln.

se-A Washfiegton despatch states that the
greater portion of General Sheridan's army
arrived near Winchester on Friday. The reb-
els are reorganizing their army at New Mar-
ket, and are being heavily reinforced. This
change of base by Sheridan is said to be in
accordance with the programme previously
determined. The forage question has be-

' cotna,a serious one with. the army. All the
hiy and fodder and, oats for many miles a-
round has been consumed. All that the Gov-

.

ernment furnished for quadrupeds' demand
had to be transported nearly forty mileS from
Martinsburg. To get nearer our base of sup-
plies is therefore an object of prime limper-
.trulce to the subsistence • ofhorses as well as
mea. The Valley is undoubtedly to be held,
but as it can be done thirty miles nearer our
base ofsupplies as well as at.Cedar Creek—-
the position Sheridan' has jrist left—every
;consideration is in favor of the change.

RES.IGNED::--General McClellan'has re.
vigtied froM the army. The World announ•
ces the.fact in a leading article. It says :

"0n the Bth instant, the-day of the eleotion,
General 'McClellan addressed &leiter `to, the

his'coMMission hrthe ar-
my, and requesting that his resignation might
be allotyed_to_datdithiii_cliat4lay
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finding that the at
beiiikOnent,
serenaded him. miAtaidn,i aoknowledge4
the compliment hi 6e. '4'following remarks. -

"Priendsand eitieens—Even before
I tHia been dill—eon";
pliment was ppid me, by loyalcitizens ofPenn-,
sYlvanla friendly' to'ine;ltila inferred that
you.were of that portion-of My countrymen,
who, think, that, the best interests of the no-
tionAiClto,he,subsetived ,by. the support of
the present administration. I do not preteed
to say who think so embrneettlhthe
patriotiem,ot:the:, country.But I.do believe;
and I trust without personal interest, that
the welfare of the country does require that
such support sod endorsement be given. I'
earnestly believe that theisousequenee of thisday's work—if it be as you assume, and as
now seems probable—will be to the lasting
advantage, ii not, the very salvation of the
country. „I cannot at this hour say,what has
been the result of the election; but whatever
it may be, I have no desire to modify this
opinion, that all who have labored to-day
in behalf of the Union organizatiou' hum=
Frought.lor the best interests of, their
country. and the world, not only for the
present, but for all future ages. lam ihank-
ful to God for this approval of the people.
But while deeply grateful for this mark of
their confidenee in me, if I know mrheart,
my gratitude ia free from any taint ,of per-
sonal triumph. Ido not impugn the mo-
tives of any, one opposed to me. It is no
pleasure to me to, triumph over any one.—
But I thanks to the Almighty, for this
evidence of the people's resolution to stand
by the ,free government and the rights of
humanity."

GOOD ADVICE.—The Phila. 'Ledger
-says; now that the- election is- over, and the,
event decided for four years, there is no
reason in keeping up the animosities, the
heart burnings and hatred which a heated
political excitement engendered. The man
whose political opinions have not been sus-
tained by the people, should quietly sub-
mit to the popular verdict, and those who
have been successful should have magnani

. .

mity enough to be satisfied with the victory,
without offensively parading it before the
eyes-of-a-political-opponent. The-strife.
the campaign should be forgotten, and with
them sheuld go into oblivion all the niek-
names and bitter expletives applied so thought
lessly and so harshly by political partizans
upon each other. We should all remember
that we are Americans, interested in the bon-
or of our country, and the stability of our
government; and from this time out set aside
our party estrangements, to unite in a com-
mon support to the measures n&essary to re-
store the one to peace and the other to au-
thority. Then will the nation prosper.

WA terrible accident, resulting in the loss
of the lives of sixty persons, occurred to the
gunboat Tulip, of the Potomac Flotilla on
Friday last. While coming up the Lower Po-
tomac, and when offRagged Point, the boil-
ers of the vessel exploded, rending the upper
portion of the vessel to atoms, scalding the
officers and crew, and throwing theni in all
directions. There vvere sixty-nine persons
on board at the time of the disaster, of which
number ten persons were picked up from'the
wreck by a tugboat, two of whom have since
died. An investigation is to be hal as to the
cause of the explosion.
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fl Governor, Mown, of Georgia, who has
heretofore given a great deal oftrouble tothe
"Confederate" authorities, is again out in an-
other peace manifesto. He asserts that Geor-
gia has the right to "secede" from the so-
called Confederacy, and inthe message to the
Legislature of -his State he advocates the
right and power of each of the States in re-
bellion to negotiate terms of peace for itself.

iterOne of the'most gratifying results of
the election in New.York, is the defeat of
that arch traitor and demagogue, Gov. Sey,

Assassination ofGeneral Canby
ST. Lours, Nov. 14.—Information has

been received here that Major General Can.
by, whilst ascending WhiteRiver, Arkansas,
on the 6th inst. on the gunboatCricket, was
shot by a guerilla from the shore, and that
the General was seriously if not fatally woun-
ded in the groin, the bullet passing through
his body.

CAIRO, Nov. 13.—One. of the surgeons
who attend General Canby has arrived from
Memphis, and reports that the wound is very,
serious. and his recovery doubtful. Genet.-
al Canby was on the deck of the gunboat
when he was shot, and the boat was immedi-
ately turned back, and at the' last accounts
was making with 'all speed for Vicksburg.

Grant Congratulates the president
CITY POINT, NOY.IO-10.30 P. M.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanfon,Becrataly of War:
Enough now seems to be know& to say who

is to hold,the reins of , Government for the
next 'four yeari. ,Cong!atilate the President
for me for the double victory. ;The
having passed off quietly—no ,bloadshed, ,or
riot throughout the land7-is vieteiy worth
more to the country 'than a Little won. Re.
beldetn and Europe will , so construe, it.

S. GRAkT;Lietit. General:l
FORTRESS Nointot; Nov: 11:=The

te&States_mailsteamsrMASter arrived hoe]
City Paint thiS'afternoonfr having on boaid
sixty-five rebel, prisonerti3OO, Were, recently
captured in tront of

_
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THE ELECTIONS.
callternis, Oregon, and Naito, for

Lincoln. r. . asst
TO MAIORITIEB; ACOORDINd r 'TO THE.

• - LIATEWt CALCULATIONS,
," Lincoln. McClellan).

Ualircirnia ' 25,000
9 AConneetie4,ty,

DeLiwairt,
81

460
-4000Indiana,, 2500

lowa - 25;000
Kkentnekh _Maia6,, ' 18,000
Maryland% 7,000
`MaksachtiSetts, ' 70'814
Michigan, 10,000
Minnesota, 5,000

_5,000
New Hampshires 2,000'
New Jersey, •
New York, 9,000
Ohio% 30,000
Pennsylvania, 15,000
Rhode Island5,061
Vermont 20,000
West Virginia, 2,000
Wisconsin, 10,000

10,000
2,000
2.000

, .'r

25,000

taleal3,
Nevada,
Oregon,

Totals in 24 States- 334,356 31,950
Kansas must be reckoned as wholly for

Mr. Lincoln, the McClellan electoral ticket
having been either withdrawn or very feebly
supported. We place it at the moderate ma-
jority 411mm. Tennessee we have not
reckoner The whole majority. of .Mr. Lin-
coln will be about 350,000, er about 200,000
over his majority, in 1860.

HARRISBURG, Nov. 12-10 o'clock P. M.
—The majority.of the yote east at the Pres-
idential election in this State is estimated in
reliable -quarters at between- 8,000-and-19,

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. B.—Twenty-one
thousand votes were polled in this city.—
Lincoln's majority is. 5,0130. Returns from
the balance of the State, as far as received,
are equally favorable to the Unionists.—
Lincoln's majority can hardly be less than
25,000.

Oregon has gone for Lincoln by from 1,-
500 to 2,000 majority. •

Nevada has gone for the Union party by
2,000 to 3,000 majority.

Department of the Southwest.
. ••

, sv7-14--4-clespatch-from_Gainee
Landing, dated the 7th instant, says that the
rebels had again attempted to cross the river
at this place to assist Hood. •

General Reynolds, of the 19th Corps, has
a brigade there, and Osband's cavalry brig-
,ade was momendrially expected from
g

Vicks-

bulr.t was supposed that the rebels have a
force on the Mississippi side co-operatincr
with them, and that the movement is formig
able, consisting of the Texas portion of the
rebel army, said to be under Magruder. But
it is not believed that a crossing can be af-
fected.

• The Movements of Shernzan and Hood.
Apart from the rebel announcement that

Hood is marching on Chattanooga; the last
authentic intelligence received here is that
•he had passed the Tennessee liter, but had
not gone far beyond; and, even if he had done
so, he will probably find General Thomas',
or some other army, in his front—at all events,
a sufficient force to prevent him from ma-
king injurious progress. No despatches have
been received horn Sherman for several days
past, for the reason, as is supposed, that he
is now beyond the means of immediate corn-
munication with Washington. -

The past of the country in which be is
now operating will afford him ample subsis-
tence without the trouble of transportation,
and by this time he may be far beyond the
point where the enemy, in formidable num-
bers, can do him harm. 'lt is not known
how long our forces may continue to occupy
Atlanta. This will dependon circumstances
soon to be developed. Whatever may/ tie
Sherman's programme, gentlemen who are
good judges of military matters anticipate
damagingresults_to_the enemy.

NORTH CAROLINA.
PARTICULA Rd OF THE CAPTURE OF PLY

MOUTH.
ROANOAK ISLAND, N. C., Nov. 2.—We

learn that nine ofLieutenant Cushing's par-
ty are prisoners. The paymaster was cap-
tured and wounded in the the shoulder, and
the master's mate was killed. Lieutenant
Cushing has accomplished a great deed, and
has been the means of relieving a number of
good and loyal North Carolinians from dis-
tress and starvation. •

After the destruction of the Albemarle, e
fleet, under Commander R. W. IL. Mae,rob,
proceeded up the Roanoke river wits in .a
short distance of the town, when they cam
to obstriittions, exchanged a few shots, and
returned. On Saturday, October 30th, the
fleet proceeded to Roanoke river through
Middle riser, bove the town, where they
shelled Plymouth with telling effect. On
Monday morning Commander Macomb steam-
ed down the river, followed by the remainder
of. the fleet, passed the town, and givina.the
rebels shell/ grape,and canister/to their hearts'
content. ' ,

Macomb landed one hundred men fromhis
ship, in charge ofLieut. Dewes and Paymas-
ter Sands, who, immediately, charged upon
Fort, Bateman, carrying it and capturing a-
bout luny prisoners., The .rebels finding
things.rather two severe, evacuated the town
immediately, We took tarty pieces ofheavy
and;twelve pieceaof light,artillery, together
withA large quantxty of small arms.

The road, rieading out, of Plymouth was
screwn.with,lAwsketst 4aversaals, ;eto; , show-
ing:a perlect_suunpede., The whole garrison
did not have storesttlficient,to lastthem twen-
tr,four bour n. ,

Iksho eugagement one of.the rebel map.
-zines-was-blown.up by 'our boats, and set fire
to,the town, 'All ,tho, houses on Water street
•were destroyed. . The townis now held by
ourzunboats fwd.& small land force common-
ded•by Col..,lVuedrol. ',Glory, to ,Cushing
for so brave an uotfarla g191-to Conamandet
Ziacotnb for.followin up the example,_ and
relieving alarge portion of,Bastern,..No,rth
(*diom" ;,•7f r;.

CPICINNATi Nov. /3.-- ent Gov.. Ta
Cobs, of Kentucky, left for )yishington to;
night, 16 charge ofCnitid.StntOi,offieentt as
a political prisoner.

'Thi
00.
gdebt of tholity :.BlitimOre'' is'r 812.,
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. VALLEYTHE:SEIEINANINIAA-,.
'-'—',l„llebil4fiance Down Ai vaeo.#lev 'Heti quaq6ra Sixth Army CiSrps, MiddsMilkta .Deiiiirtmeilt, Nov. 23-A cavalryIskiritiis teplt Placti,yesterdalt afternootibe-
tween eurisiavidiY, under Craitei and Met-

'ritt; anat,hetebekcairalry.=2lliefheaviest fli',, ,
i11g%468.#..91,:the1dtPf04010,4.. Actin :PP!der 'orders, previously' issued, our'~4 valriy
-sloliquende 4loog- back-vme,^oll44*.ltheli,the rebels grit idvanied. Continuingto ad-
Yikinelqhfil.teWerZgluPe suctdenly,ur° our
reserve when they were received' wit sever-
al heavy.'volfeys mid -hastily retreated.

The.object of this Jel;lnooissanee on the
part Ofthe-rebels:vini doubtless to try our
strength and ascertain our position on the
new line taken'biour .trooPs. Otethe-9th102
stant. . ' - ' i -I- ~.::- ' -.liC,' .

'General Sberidan'a armynow lies enetimp,
ed near itearnatown, aboutfour .miles.to the
south of Winchester. The ground We now
occupy is the same on which General Shields
fought Stonewall Jaelmon, and finally drove
him back to Cedar creek:.
' HRADQUAUTERS 6Tit ARMY ,Cowril; in

the Field near Koarnstown,Virginia,NWl.2;
—General Sheridan's change o f 'position
from Cedar creek to Kearnstown has indu-
ced the rebels to again: advance •down the
valley. At an early hour this•morning skir-
'wishing was resumed with -great briskness
along the whole cavalry line; but the rebels
were rather weak in numbers orspirit, far
they could not be induced to follow up our
piokets, who, in obedience to orders, fell rap-
idly back when tbe firing commenced.

This system of tactics not seeming to draw
the enemy on to our main lines, Gen.Sher-
idan sent off a large force of cavalry for the'
purpose of coaxing a.fight out of the rebels.
Our men are in high- spirits at the prospect
of having another fight before the campaign
closes. and hope that the rebels havebrought
a large number of guns down with them.

MARTINSBURG, VA., November M.—lm-
portant news is just in. from Gen. Sheridan,
up o mulffiglft7- Th-e—strategie- reconnois,
sauce by our cavalry on Friday, caused the
enemy's cavalry, under Lomax, to advance
avainst our lines on Saturday morning.—
Considerable fighting ensued, during which
the enemy were repulsed with great loss.—
Gen. Sheridan then ordered Col. Powell to

' pursue them in their flight; this he did with
the greatest vigor and succes. He drove
them through anbeyond Front Royal, and
captured two guns, one hundred and fifty ,
prisoners, several wagons, and a large num-
ber of horses. Our losses sre said to have
been considerable, as the fighting was ex-
-tremely-warm_for a short time. No infant-
ry were engaged, but Generals Sheridan and
Tcrbert were both at the front in person,
with the cavalry, and made very short work
of the fighting.

Col. Powell
and

the pursuit very
handsomely, and fairly merits the success
which attended it.

The escort which came in with despatch-
es ftom General Sheridan last night was fir-
ed on by guerillas when just beyond Bun-
ker Hill, but they fled when the fire was
returned by our cavalry, The escort was
composed of some twenty-five, of the 17th
Pennsylvania Cavalry, under command of
Lieut. Corse.

REBEL ATTACK ON ATLANTA
The Enemy Repulsed by Pennsylvanians.
LOUISVILLE, Nov. 14 —The rebel attack,

on Atlanta, wade:on Monday, the 7th inst.,
was directed principally upon the, 28th and
147th Pennsylvania regiments. The "boys"
stood up manfully to their work. They re-
ceived the enemy with lively sallies, such as
"Here come the McClellan men, after our
returns :" They kept up, too, a brisk fire
until the rebels retreated.

The attack was a bold one, and; was evi-
dently made on account of the newspaper
rumors of the evacuation of Atlanta. Sher-
itian still holds that stronghold securely.—
Very few citizens are remaining there, and

• Chattanooga is tilled with thousands of ref-
twees

As the train was going from Chattanooga
to Nashville, on Saturday afternoon, the car
containing the Pennsylvania election commis-
sioners and agents ran off the track on the
Si? hiteside trestlework. The oar was partial-
ly broken up, and was left toppling on the
edge of the trestle-work, a hundred feet
above the stream. The escape was miracu-
lous, as only two persons were insured.

Southern News,

WASHINGTONt. November 12.—Riehmood
here.

,ed us
tone

_

in censure- of . the proposition to arm the
slaves.

Hood is announced as marching upon. Chat-
tanooga; and the Rebels are confident. that
Grant is preparing for another battle.

11Ir. Ould, Rebel commissioner for the ex-
change of prisoners, with the assent of the
Secretary of War, has asked permission• of
General Grant to have thirty thousand pairs
of blankets purchased in New York for the
use of the rebel prisoners of war. He also
requests permission of our Government to
pay for these goods with a cargo of cotton to
be shippedfrom Wilmington.

At Vicksburg, the Rebel authorities hav-
ing sent a Union family totour lines as"trai-
tors to the Confederate cause," and confisca-
ted their property, Geo. Dana has senta fam-
ily of Rebel proclivities to.,the Confederate
lines, confiscated their ,bouse, and given the
use of it to the exiled Union family. `

W..W. Wade, of. the Amoskong, N. 11.,
gun , works, Manchester,, has perfected a
breech-loaded rifle which throws fourteen
bullets without reloading.

A movement is on foot in ,New York to
send fifty thousand turkeys to Gen. Grant
#oi a thanksgiving dinner for the Atmy ofthe
Potomac. Fifty thousand,harrels of apples
are to constitute the desert. ..- ,

William Turner and his wife of Ilew-Palit
-Noir—Stark wentTelnd some hickory- , nuts
one day last weeii; lookini"their three chil=
dren up in the house When they returned
they found the house ieashes and their obit
'dred burned to death. ' The 'Oldest ehild was
about seven'years of sae• • •

urT

IR
„ciite? nb'his,In one ofa lot of Id armyjo

greenbacks
.wal3

witk.• fAlwiro speculatorhi
tr ,ciCi/11/t.r.

'

•

-‘lllls63h'rol,•'?
~ .7' fit

E4TRAY.
("JAME to the premises of the subscriber at Quin-
kiey, on orabout the first of,October, awhite and
red spotted MULY BULL, about 3 years old.—
The owner is requested to come, prove property,
pay charges and take hiin away.

Quincy, Nov. 18-3t.] L. C.KEPNER.
Executor's Notice.

I'OTICE is hereby given, that Lettere.Testa—-
mentary to the Estate of Charles Hoch; late or

Quincy township, dec'd have .been gr,Anted to the
undersigned.

All persons knowing themselves.andebted to the
Estate will please make • immediate payment, and
those having claims will present them proppritau—-
thenticated for settlement. •

nor IS-41) VY M. FLEAMX,
PUBLIC SALN O 1

CONDEMNED HORSES
•

THE subscriber will offer at Public Bale, in front
of Eckman's Hotel, in Waynesboro', on SAT-e

URDAY the 26th ofNOVEMBER, 1864;25 or 34
Bead of Condemned
GOVERNMENT: HORSES,

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on Haig day.—
rrTerms cash in Government funds..

Nov 18—ts4 JOSEPH Oh ER.
YALUARLE TOWN PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
jo.rIHE subscriber will offer at Public Salt,on.Skr-

CRDAY 'ME 3D OP DEMOBS, his House and
t of Ground situated on. Main street, fit Waynes-

boro'. 'he iminovementa are a twcktory

DWELLING lIIISE . ' E1
part brick and part weatherboarded with two-story

Beck Building attached,.with good cellar underthe
whole Building, there is also, a fine ,Case in one of
the rellars—fine Spiing House, Smoke House and
large Shop in the yard, a gpod;Well of water near
the door, '—also a,

11131 t
with Stabling for 8 horns and a thrashing floor in
it, with corn crib, granary and. hog pen tinselled..
The above property is pleasantly located and in the
most busin..ss. part of the town. UP'Sale to 'com-
mence at 1 o'clock on said (14 when the terms, will
be made known by Wu. H. MILLER. ,-

nov 18—ts] G. V. Muso. Auct.

PUBLIC -SALE•
rrITHE subscriber will. offer at. Pubic Sao, on

SATUEDLY THE IOTH ov Damn= next his imp.
illy,. situated at `tbe East end of Main street, in
Wayim,aborti, consisting of a lot of ground fronting
eighty, four feet with a story and a half ~

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
RoughcaSted, with Back Buittling..goo'd 'Frame

• •
-

• • • •

BLACKSMITH SHOP,
and BHEWING SHED, SmOke House. Frame
STABl.E—with room sufficient for 2 hones and 2
cows—thereon. There is also a large Cistern near
the kitchen door slab pump in it and, a variety of
choice fruit trees an the lot. The stand has-:been
lone established and is one of the best in the town
for a Blacksmith. •,,T3'Sale to .commence at ;1 o'-_
clock on said dailyrhen the terms Will be made
known by';t•' ELI LITTLE..

rov is__ts. 1 G. V. MoNa.Aunts:

PUBIC SALE.
rriHE und'ersiguliid intending Acs,remove to the.
J.,Weet will selfat.Puhlic.Sele,- at his resdence,

near 11. Besore's mill, on "the road leading from
aynesboro' to Chambershurg, 3 ,miles Amu, the

former'place, ,one SATURDAYthi'a .daj ofDe- '
ecntber•wexl,, the tollowiti g 'perseonaf,property; vie:

OpeirEn.toplilituTh ggye,lifiretr rpxod Wi,
4 FAT HOGS, 1 liar-

:iies - 1-.-first-tate-Seddle-and Bridle, 5-batrelsVorn,
1 load Uloveillayalt-loati-Tintothy Hay; House-
hold andKitchen'Furniture, consisting of bedsteads
and bedding,'bUreiini tahles,!clutire, stands.. stoves.
carpeting, &s ate.; l barrel Nicker/4. 2.kca IdealVessels,El.b4e.,llotaturea; s,cotils Oak Wood'land-
mail articles of value not'emimetated. lOgle
to commence on iialikday;'whest the
terms will be made knows by

: ' •

Nov 1 ]/sxxCa.:Aget•

IF Illitant;fixwoNina*--YPIK must •

F eb. 5, -'&4 .

. ' Knrrier.

A` wlfli in 8 iu rraileisco latelyput*peti-
tirloredlitorob' itt tbe, Conti Ott ictionod
tint beiltiibliantitiat ,botitatendiei
'fife polio itcouliii 'Vedulit tbe bbeauseailoolt OV6ry than would' be liable to
tlfe same

, Did you evert "

`x. • .7A largo pumpkin sold 11/2 Panerecently for
fifirdollars. 'f.4s

tr.Ocinnectiout-Jairked-thia,•lueason
over five hundred pumpkius from tic, eeedir
which were aeoidentilly

•

There fs a- man i 4 gli'red',"~Tetni wtio,
came to this country two yeps'ago,;petwiless?
and a stranger, and now Mite-atic,liiMaiii.4
woolen mill atLtkat place. •

IMMI

rirUPDEOR.AllfEZTlV*ltil ltieWhaveceived extensive assortment-. iit-HPRI ANW
BUMMER Xitoc,k of Matefit4e4l4.l73,OAPB,4cc:/

•

Oppositetio**astitigtirkg466-,”
•Ap 15,'1864a „ ; •liagerstown.

- , •

rr CANES, UMBRELiAI3; Ladies'int Time
„

brellus, Pocket Bootle, P.ire Monaies, Gloves, &c.,
iSte., "cheaper than the cheapest„' at -

UPDEGRAFF*' HAT FACTORY,
Opposite the Washington' House, Hagerstown.
Ap. 15, 1864. •

•

rrUPDEGRAFPIV, Practical itat Makers,
have ready the SPRING STYLESfiir'lB64. Those
who would SAVE MONEY should buy at.: the
FOUNTAU HEAD,, where HATS and. CAPS
-are-sold (ruin fist hands at lowest rates,

-Sign otitis "lIED HAT,"
Opposite WashingtonHouse, Hagerstown.

Ap. 15, 1864. •

I'3O'M53lEll .A.3LIT'4I63EL•

I.a Eingerstarrh, tbo-14 th inst. by. the
Rev. G. W. s ileyde'Mr. MATTHEW
CIIA.PMAS, to Miss, .T.SADORkI BURNS,
both 'of this county. ,

1911.41.11.12r...111tVS,"
From the American of Tuesday last.

FLOUR.—Salesreported• on 'Change or
aoa obis:fair Ohio Extra-at 811,50, 300 bbls
ohoice.do. at $11.75 and 200 bbls. Howard
Street Super at $11.25®511-.314bbl.

GRAlN.—Wheat was active and firm
'Sales, included 200 bushela fair Pentisylvania
red at 257 cants, 4'ooo bushels good to -prime
Maryland do. at 200®265 cents, and 3,000
bushels common to very prime Seuthern.white.
at 270®295 cepts,.an advance in the latter
description of 3 cents, Corn was in better
demand and higher.. Sales of now white:land
yellow, out of order,at 160 cents, old white
at 173®175 cents,.and old yellow at . 168®,
170 cents. Oats. breugbt 91®92 dents,.
weigh tom improvement of l'Oeut. Rye was
also firmer t prime . Maryland selling_ at..180
cents. .

SEEDS.—Clover continues firm at sl3.
Very little doing in other 'varieties. Flax-
seed we quote at, 63,30, and- Timothy at$5,-
75 19 bushel. . • •


